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CLAPA AGM

The Annual General Meeting will be held in
conjunction with a discussion on needs for
the area and the direction for the coming year.
All welcome but only financial members may nominate for
committee and vote. All positions on the seven member
board will be elected on the night.
Positions are: President, Vice President, Secretary,
Treasurer and three Board Members.

Date: 24 October 2018, Time: 7pm.
Location: Black Head Surf Club

Get involved as we update our planning controls
to ensure they cater for our future housing needs.
With different residential zones currently used across
all three former regions, now’s the time to review and
consolidate our planning rules.
A series of workshops will be held during October to
explain the current residential zones, and to explore a
potential suite of zones and how these might apply in
the future.
The outcome of the workshops will help us to:
•
•
•

provide consistency for residential zones across
the MidCoast region
ensure we meet our future housing requirements
develop an approach that reflects the character of
our unique towns and villages
Hallidays Point workshop - Tuesday 16 October
To be part of this exciting project, join us at the
Blackhead SLSC, 6 - 8pm
Registrations are required by 12 October

Reserve your place by completing the form at
www.midcoast.nsw.gov.au/housing or call 6591 7222.
Zoning in on our future is a project to develop updated and
consolidated planning rules for the MidCoast region by 2021.
midcoast.nsw.gov.au

October Cover Photograph
Black Head Bazaar September 2018
by John Finnie

Hallidays Point Community Liaison
and Progress Association Inc.

1
STRONGER COUNTRY COMMUNITIES GRANT PROGRAM
CLAPA has been advised that the Grant Application under the above program for Exercise
Equipment in Lions Park and Extension of the Shared Pathway to the Surf Club has been
awarded $157,550 to carry out the project. This was seen by the Community as one of the
priorities at the workshop held in February and it is very pleasing that the funding has been
granted. CLAPA will be working with MidCoast Council to ensure an expeditious carrying out
of the project.
2
NEW MANUFACTURED HOMES ESTATE DEVELOPMENT APPLICATION
CLAPA have noted the community concerns about MHE developments and have taken preemptive action to address these concerns. As a result, Paul De Szell, Acting Director Planning
MidCoast Council, attended a meeting via telephone link with the CLAPA committee on
Tuesday 4th September 2018 and as a result of those discussions we note the following:
• A Development Application submission (DA/99/2019/DA) was received by Council on
30/08/2018.
• Council staff will consider the application on its merits and the matter will be reported to
Council in due course for determination.
• Community consultation with Council concerning the application is highly desirable
and the method of how this will occur will be advised after it has been determined.
• Amending the Local Environmental Plan (LEP) to determine appropriate locations for
MHE’s and Tourism Zones, is at least two years away, due to the State Govt. process
required to be followed and the studies required to be completed. That process has already
commenced. There are no short- cuts to the process as ultimately the State Government
are the approving authority.
• Amendments are currently proposed to the three Development Control Plans (DCP’s)
of the former Councils, to include standards with respect to MHE developments. Once
accepted by Council, the draft DCP’s will be placed on exhibition for public comment.
Note: Amending a DCP is less onerous than amending an LEP as a DCP amendment
does not require State Government approval.
• Amendments to the DCP’s with respect to MHE developments will not be retrospective
and whilst there is no obligation by proponents to meet any revised DCP they are being
encouraged by Council Staff to comply with the draft and (Developers) are aware of it
and have expressed that they will attempt to comply with proposed provisions.
• It needs to be understood that the land in question at Tallwoods has a zone that permits
an MHE.
CLAPA encourages further dialogue by the community with the Council on this matter and
CLAPA will ensure that it continues to act as a strong voice representing the interests of our
community.
3.
BLACK HEAD ROAD/LAKES WAY INTERSECTION
An email from MidCoast had been received addressing the concerns raised following a spate of
accidents at the intersection of Lakes Way and Black Head Road. Council provided the following
advice:
•
RMS is undertaking a review of the speed limit along the Lakes Way at Black Head
intersection. They have not announced their decision on the speed limit review.
•
Council has requested the Police provide details of recent crashes to determine what
may be the contributing factors.
•
A meeting will be arranged for an onsite meeting with the Police and RMS to investigate
the intersection.
•
A report was to be provided to the next Local Traffic Committee meeting on the
intersection and these crashes.
It was reported that Council are carrying out changes to the site that will bring forward the
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medium strip and stop sign to reduce the length across lanes that vehicles
turning right need to negotiate as well as some further realignment to the
Southern slip-lane.
4.
NYE FIREWORKS
CLAPA Committee was pleased that the local Lions have now partnered with
the Surf Club to ensure the Fireworks continue each New Year’s Eve.
5.
TREE PRESERVATION POLICY (TPO)
CLAPA are aware that Council is commencing review of most policies and this
included the Tree Preservation Orders of the three amalgamated Councils.
Preliminary discussions have been held with Council staff and community
members are encouraged to monitor progress and have their say on the Policy
amendment.
6.
RESEALING OF BLACK HEAD ROAD
CLAPA has made contact with Council to urge them to start a resealing
program for Black Head Road to save the massive reconstruction works
that will become necessary if the road is not protected. Inconvenience to
the travelling public would also be mitigated by such a program. We have
suggested that the first section from Lakes Way should be carried out without
delay as it is around ten years old and overdue.
John Griffiths, President CLAPA

New Footpath Link for Hallidays
Point to Get People Active

Member for Myall Lakes, Stephen Bromhead
has announced the NSW Government will
allocate more than $270,000 towards the
construction of footpaths and outdoor gym
equipment for Hallidays Point.
The new section of footpath will better
connect residential areas, retirement villages,
beaches, the ocean pool, shopping centre and Stephen Bromhead MP with
Caravan Park before linking into Diamond CLAPA members, Ray Piper,
John Griffiths & Chris Holland
Beach Road.
Mr Bromhead said local mum Mallory Clarke met with him last year at a
community outreach visit to the area and had advocated for the footpath due
to the dangers for local families and children who walk to and from the bus
stop.
“The NSW Government supports walking and cycling as a safe alternative
transport mode for local communities, particularly for short trips. Active
transport can also provide an opportunity to promote tourism and encourage
more people to choose healthy lifestyles,” Mr Bromhead said.
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“With the increase of families
and aged residents into the area
we will ensure safe pedestrian
links so that we can walk and
cycle to access public transport
and community facilities,” Mr
Bromhead said
The footpath will run from
Diamond Beach Road along
Blackhead Road and a second
stretch will connect Lions
Stephen Bromhead MP with
Park to the recently upgraded
Mallory Clarke (L) & Molly Carrier (R)
pathway adjacent to Main
at the starting point of the future footpath
Street.
MidCoast Council will manage the project co-ordinating with the Halliday’s
Point Community Liaison & Progress Association on the selection and
installation of the outside gym equipment.
Funding for the projects has been secured from the Active Transport Grant
and Stronger Country Communities Fund.
Nominate a Community Champion Now
for the 2018 Myall Lakes Community Awards
Member for Myall Lakes Stephen Bromhead has announced nominations are
now open for the 2018 Myall Lakes Community Awards.
Each year I host the Myall Lakes Community Awards to recognise the quiet
achievers across our community who contribute to our towns and villages by
giving their time to sports clubs, charities, churches, veterans’ groups, surf
clubs and volunteer organisations.
If you know someone who deserves recognition of their service to our
community, I encourage you to nominate them today. Nomination forms are
available by calling my office on 6555 4099 or online at my website www.
stephen.bromhead.com.au under the How I Can Help tab.
There are seven categories to nominate under including;
• Myall Lakes Citizen of the Year Award
• Myall Lakes Young Person of the Year Award
• Myall Lakes Senior Person of the Year Award
• Myall Lakes Junior Sports Person of the Year Award
• Myall Lakes Sports Person of the Year Award
• Myall Lakes Community Group of the Year Award
• Myall Lakes Cultural Award of the Year
Nominations close on Friday 12 October 2018 with the winners announced at
an Awards ceremony on Saturday, 3rd November 2018
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MID NORTH COAST

PENSION AND AGED CARE

FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS PTY LTD

We provide compassion and
help during the Aged Care
and Pension process
Pension & Aged Care
Claims Completion
Aged Care Funding Solutions
Liaison with families, legal adviser
and aged care provider

Phone 6515 1122
www.mncpacs.com.au

HALLIDAYS POINT BRANCH
Less is more! Last chance to book a spot!
Surrounded by clutter? Join a free workshop at Hallidays Point Library on Friday 19th October
2 – 4pm and learn how to make space in your home (and your life) by disposing of excess stuff
sustainably. Register on-line at midcoastlibraries.com.au or talk to staff at the library.

Holiday Fun in the Library
The October holiday program is booking out
quickly. We have an exciting line-up of activities
designed to suit kids of all ages and interests.
Boredom busters over the two week break at
Midcoast Libraries range from board games to
bingo, craft to science, environment to exercise,
along with the ever popular movie-screenings.
The Pond Detective session last October was very
popular, so it’s on again. Pick up a program at the
library or go on-line at midcoastlibraries.com.au

Tech Savvy Seniors Regional Road Show visits Mid North Coast
Are you a senior? Book in for a free ‘Introduction to Tablets’ workshop at Hallidays Point
Library on 31 October, 1.30 – 3.30pm. Sessions at Taree and Wingham libraries on 31 Oct and
1 Nov which may interest you as part of the road show are: Introduction to online shopping,
Introduction to smartphones, and Introduction to social media 1.
More information on the Library website midcoastlibraries.com.au or ask at the library.

‘People, Animals and More’
Visit the library gallery between 2 October
and 26 October to enjoy a vibrant art
exhibition by Pam Dunne. Pam enjoys
working with watercolour and different
creative techniques. Her love of Australian
bushland has provided the subject for many
of her works.

Tuesday Morning Bookclub
Would you like to join a bookclub? A ladies
bookclub which meets on the first Tuesday morning each month at
the library, has some vacancies. Talk with library staff for more details.

Justice of the Peace

Do you need a JP? The library can help. We have a JP on call and can provide contact details for
other JPs who live in the local area.

See you soon in the Library!!
Library Hours: Mon. – Fri.10am – 5pm,
Sat. 10am – 12 noon.

Monthly Book Review
A Ladder to the Sky
by John Boyne

This is a dark tale of ambition, seduction and literary theft as
Maurice, the psychopathic antihero does whatever it takes to
get to the top. Maurice tries hard to be the hero of his own
story but others around him far eclipse him in humanity even
tho’ or perhaps because, they have made terrible mistakes.
He is a good writer but has no creativity, so he shamelessly
develops his talent for deceit and manipulation in his coldblooded climb up the impossible ladder of ambition to the sky.
John Boyne’s 10th novel is irresistibly readable and darkly amusing on the subject of literary
fame. Moving from Berlin to the Amalfi Coast, Manhattan and London only a few of the many
characters he meets can detect Maurice’s ruthless ambition. Don’t worry the story goes full
circle and the lesson …you can’t trust anyone with your story.
Alana
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Art in the Area
Pam Dunne

I was hard to get Pam to talk about her artistic
background and her exhibition at the Hallidays Point
library because she kept wanted to tell me about her
and her husband Danny’s trip to the wilds of Africa
last month. When she reluctantly returned to her
early life she explained: “I was born and raised in
Wales and studied Teacher training in London. I met
Danny in London and we married in 1973. I had two
sons born in UK and then in 1977 we emigrated to Australia. I lived with my
sister for a while before moving to Harbord and later Narrabeen and even later
in 1998 we moved to Coolongolook. This gave us a change in scenery and
allowed us to get away from the city and have our horses with us. Previously
the horses were located in the Blue Mountains, so we spent many weekends
and holidays there with them”.
When I got Pam talking about how she first developed an interest in art it
became obvious she had always been interested in art in school and used
her artistic skills in illustrating various subjects in her schoolbooks. Pam
continued: “When choosing subjects at school art was never an option as it
clashed with other subjects on my timetable. Art was also not a subject my
parents would have considered worth my while taking. But when I went to
college in London I majored in Art. My art then was not painting at all but
mostly drawing, design and colour”. When Pam graduated she worked with
fabrics doing collages or designing clothes. She then taught primary children
subjects other than art so it wasn’t to become main focus of her life until she
had children of her own.
Pam then became a stay at home mum for years. “I also enrolled in Seaforth
TAFE and completed my diploma in Fine Arts in 1986. I think those were
the best years of my life; being able to draw and paint every day. It is only
since I retired in 2007 that I have been able to return to art. Trying to master
watercolour painting which was never covered in TAFE is my lifelong passion,
but I’m not sure if anyone really masters it”.
I asked Pam how she would describe her creative approach and she thought
long and hard before answering, “I find choosing a subject hard. Sometimes
ideas come quickly and other times I really puzzle over what to paint. I study
the techniques of various artist and attend workshops often to force me out
of my current artistic rut or to think outside the square. I work mostly in
watercolour, painting a wide variety of subjects. I do love colour. Sometimes I
work in acrylic or pastel or I might add pastel to my watercolour when I have
finished”. Pam also does life drawing, sketching live models in quick changing
poses, dressed and undressed. “I find this is the best way to improve my

drawing skills because I have to think fast and get
my impressions down on paper quickly, there’s
no second chance. I paint a lot of nudes and try
to make them more than just a nude by adding
fabrics as drapes around the form. I would love
to be better at portraiture which is the hardest
of all. I have done workshops in this area and I
practice whenever I get the chance”.
And when I went on to ask Pam what her
favourite subjects are she replied, “I don’t really
have a favourite subject. I simply enjoy life
drawing and painting whatever the subject;
I jump around from flowers to landscape to animals
and children. I have been trying lately to get looser,
even not finishing the subject and let it fade away
but I seem drawn back to complete things, just like
most people.
You can see a great variety of Pam’s work at her
exhibition in the Hallidays Point Library during
October. And if you want to see more of her work
she can be contacted by email – pamdunne@
rhalex.com.au
Story by Fred Bullen
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The Hallidays Point
2019 Community Calendar
is Under Production
and will be available in

Early November - $10 Each
Place Your Orders Now
www.hallidayspointlions.org.au/calendar
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Diamond Beach
Rural Fire Brigade

September 2018

FIRE PERMITS

Hallidays Point
Community
Uniting Church

Spring
Fair
Saturday October 27th
8.00 am -12.00 noon

• Craft • Jams & Cakes
• Devonshire Teas • Kid’s Stall
• White & Pink Elephant Stalls
(No large or electrical items)

• Plants
Come and see what we have to offer!

The Bush Fire Danger Period commenced on the 1st September and usually
ends on 31st March but may be extended due to adverse weather conditions
During the Bush Fire Danger Period you must hold a current “Permit to Burn” issued by the
NSW Rural Fire Service. The permits are free and in the Hallidays Point area Permit issuing
Officers are:
Ron Smith -0490 094 621. Keith Duncan – 0427 553 636 or Martin Davies – 0428 404 012.
You must not light any fire in the open in a residential area of the Mid Coast Rural Fire District
without Council Approval. All Villages and Towns are deemed Residential. At no time can any
fire be lit on public land such as beaches.
Barbecues and Campfires can be used for Cooking/Recreational purposes without a permit but
must be supervised by a sober, responsible adult, have 2 metres clear of any flammable material
and have an immediate and continuous supply of water available.
No fires of any type can be lit outside during a Total Fire Ban and all fire Permits are automatically
suspended on any day the Fire Danger Rating is Very High or above.
Until a fire which has been lit under a Fire Permit has been completely extinguished at least one
person must be present at the fire at all times and must have the Fire Permit with them. Until
the fire is extinguished there must be a readily available water supply.
At least 24 hours before lighting a fire at any time of year, all adjoining neighbours (including
across road/creeks etc.) and the RFS Fire Control Centre (Phone 1300 MID COAST) must be
notified verbally or in writing.
The Permit issuing Officer may add
additional conditions to a permit. For
instance, that there is no burning on a
Sunday or that a fire can’t be lit when the
wind is from a certain direction to ensure
neighbours or roads aren’t affected by
smoke. In addition,
permits will not be issued where the fire
includes toxic materials such as rubber
tyres, plastics, paint etc.
Leo Fransen phone 0428 222 065
Diamond Beach Community Engagement Officer

TOFS

The “Touring Old Farts”, or TOFS for short, is an organisation for
retired & semi-retired men. It began informally over 11 years ago,
and has grown to 7 sub-groups and over 300 members in NSW.
TOFS MC (Mid Coast) celebrated their 1st anniversary in April,
2018, and have now grown to 26 members.
We hold monthly outings to places of interest, and
during the last year we have visited: Ellenborough
Falls, a brewery in Port Macquarie, Tuncurry
Recycled Centre, Fighterworld, Barclays Oysters, a
local winery with a trip to Timbertown in Wauchope
this month.
Interested in joining us? Contact:
Tour Organiser: Don Sheffield; 0408 672 242
Liaison Officer: John Mead; 0417 007 456
We welcome visitors on outings, and hope to see
more residents of the Hallidays Point area join us.
More info: Google; TOFS Inc
Website; https:
//sites.google.com/site/touringoldfartsinc/home
John Mead, Liason Officer
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Hallidays Point Probus

At the September general meeting we welcomed 3 new members:
President Peter inducted Margaret
Lawson, and Norman and Allison
Maberly-Smith.
This
brings
our membership to 104, which
is excellent for such a small
community. Margaret, Norman and Allison availed of the
opportunity of getting to know quite a few of us a bit better
when they joined us for lunch at the Bowling Club after
the meeting.
We had a very special 10-minute speaker this month: Ron Smith, Captain
of the Rural Fire Brigade. Ron received the Australian Fire Service Medal
a few months ago at a ceremony at Government House in Sydney, a
tremendous honour, you can’t get any higher up! Ron told us of his lifelong involvement in fire fighting, starting at the age of thirteen and a
half at which was then called The Bush Fire Brigade. This means 60 (!)
years of service, 14 of which at the Diamond Beach Fire Brigade. Ron has
certainly earned all of his many awards, among which the National Medal
(1975) and the Long Service Medal with a clasp for every ten years. We feel
privileged to count Ron among our fellow-Probians.
It was all about fire this month, very timely at the beginning of another
bush fire season. After morning tea our guest speaker was Ian Turner,
Ranger at NSW Parks, Wildlife and Environment, operative in this area
since 2002. Ian talked about fire management and strategies to reduce the
risk of bush fires for perimeter areas. Every year asset protection zones,
like playgrounds, are slashed and/or mown and there is a rotational
burning off program, some areas being cleared every 6-7 years. We learned
about the conditions under which hazard reduction burns are allowed: a
humidity of 40%, a temperature between 18-30 degrees C, fuel moisture of
12-16%, and a wind less than 15 km/hour. Ian brought “the yellow box”,
an instrument that measures all these conditions. No burns are allowed in
wetlands, and an environment impact assessment is required for habitats of threatened species.
We all know that the main causes of bush fires are an excess of fuel, fuel dryness, weather
(lightning strikes) and arson. There is not much we can do about the weather, but Ian
emphasized the precautions we all should take to protect our local bush and homes, and he gave
the rules: 1. identify assets (home etc.), 2. Identify risks (ignition points), and 3. Implement plan
to minimise the risk. Ian illustrated his talk with a number of slides, one of Coorabakh National
Park, with extremely dense ground fuel, which NSW Parks, Wildlife and Environment is in the
process of reducing. It was a very interesting and informative talk.
On Wednesday 12th September a group of Probians would have gone whale-watching, but it
was too rough at sea, so they went for coffee instead. A new date will be set to have another go.
I would like to conclude with heartfelt thanks to Ian Campbell, our Vice President, who wears
so many hats during the absence of some of our committee members. We are very lucky to have
such an efficient, hard-working and versatile person in our committee.

September Birthdays

Lunch at the Bowlo

Interested in joining? Our club meets every first Tuesday of the month (except in January)
at Black Head Surf Club, 9.40 for a 10 am start.
For more info please contact President Peter Hester on 0425 206 969
or peterhester1@hotmail.com
or Vice President Ian Campbell on 0417 928 791 or cutloose09@hotmail.com.
Anna Hamers - Publicity Officer
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Thank you, Blokes!

September 2018

The Blokes of the Shed at Hallidays Point, under
the umbrella of The Lions, do so much more than
creating things to sell at the annual fete: they also
help out to do little jobs for people (like us) who
can’t do them themselves anymore. Our fuse box
is located at the side of our house, where the block
slopes rather steeply. We are not nimble at our feet
anymore, so whenever a fuse blows, there’s no way
we’d risk to reach the fuse box to flip the switch.
The blokes made a little concrete slab and a few
steps, plus a pole to hold on to, so now the fuse box is easily accessible. For just the cost of
materials, and a small donation, a big problem for us is solved.
Thanks so much Jack McDonald, Geoffrey Anderson (in photo) and Fred Jessup-Clarke!!
Anna & Armand Hamers, Tallwoods

Powerful Lessons for Electricity Safety Week

LYNX ELECTRIX

Electrons, currents and volts will be the buzz words in classrooms as students
in 877 regional and rural NSW schools learn about electricity as part of
Essential Energy’s 2018 Electricity Safety Week program.
Acting Regional Manager North Coast, Ross Berry said the annual program
would teach students smart tips about how to stay safe around electricity, both
in the home and outdoors.
“With 96 per cent of the schools in Essential Energy’s vast footprint registered to participate,
this is a fantastic opportunity to raise awareness about potential electrical hazards in our local
communities,” Mr Berry said.
“Students learn to keep away from overhead powerlines, how to use
home electrical appliances safely, and what to do in an electrical
emergency.”
Essential Energy supplies registered schools with a free resource kit
featuring interactive activities, videos and prizes.
“The program teaches students to stay at least eight metres away
from fallen powerlines and not to touch any objects in contact with
them,” Mr Berry said.
For the third year running, students are being encouraged to create
safety-inspired artworks and potentially win donations for their
P&C Association as part of Essential Energy’s ‘Be a Safety Star’ poster competition.
The poster competition includes three categories – Kindergarten-Year 2, Years 3-4 and Years
5-6. Each category winner receives a $1,000 donation for their P&C Association to spend on
school safety improvements. For further details, visit essentialenergy.com.au/postercomp.
“Poster entries close on Friday, 28 September 2018 and the lucky winner could come from any
part of the state so don’t miss out on your school’s chance to win,” Mr Berry added.
For further information about Essential Energy’s electricity safety teaching resources, visit:
essentialenergy.com.au/education.

• Free quotes
• New homes and renovations Hallidays Point Physie Club
Our Annual club competition was held on 8th September.
• All maintenance work
Congratulations to everyone who participated.
• Over 20 years experience
Outstanding winners were Ella McDonald, 6 years, who won her age group, 5-8 years Best
Dancer and Junior Club Champion. Summer Harrison, 8 years won her age group and 5-8
• Reliable and on time
years Best Marcher and 9 year old Daisy Pickering won her age group as well as 9-12 years Best
Dallas Rogers 10, also won her age group and 9-12 years Best Marcher. Congratulations
Carl 0410 517 761 Lic no. 103849C Dancer.
girls!
Congratulations also to our other age group winners 5 year old Mia Hasham, 7 year old Eden
Giffen, 11 year old Eden Rogers, and also a special mention to 3 year old Lou Whight and 4 year
old April Yelavic.
Ladies winners were Robyn Brogan for Beginner section, Erin Harrison Intermediate section,
and Kate Schofield for Open section. Best Ladies Marcher was won by Pam Gollan and the
club’s Overall Ladies winner was Erin Harrison.
Marilyn Hill

Help & Exercise!

While you’re walking in your neighbourhood, why not help deliver the
Hallidays Point News of Our World?
Please call Clare on:

6559 3413
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Fishing News

It’s that time of the year when the family can have fun
catching prawns in the rivers and lakes using scoops
(0.6m wide) or hand held hauling nets (6m long). Any
month with an ‘r’ in its name and 5 or 6 days after
the full moon during the “dark” and with the run out
tide and a strong light are the requirements for a good
prawn catch.
All of the commercial prawn farms in southern Queensland and northern
N.S.W. have been completely devastated by a viral infection called white
spot syndrome; brought into the country with imported, uncooked prawns.
The virus does not affect humans. The authorities have been slack in their
surveillance of these importations but are going all out now to prevent the
white spot effecting the wild population in rivers and oceans. Expect to pay
premium prices for your prawns over the counter because of the reduction
In supply.
Luderick continue to be the most commonly caught fish in all estuaries but
can be fickle – bag out today and nothing tomorrow and this is reflected
everywhere near the entrances. However, upstream around structures they
have been more reliable. It was great to see Lyn Berry’s look of elation after she
caught her first luderick – more to come.!!
TIP: When your float is pulled under, count to three before striking as the fish
sucks the weed in slowly. Don’t jerk.
Luke Austen from Great Lakes tackle, tells me that bream are moving further
up the system with some up to 1kg, using soft plastics and unweighted baits.
Flathead are also appearing in the lower reaches. It still amazes me that yellow
tailed kingfish are still present in Forster’s estuary, often smashing up hapless
bream and flathead anglers’ gear. These are serious sized fish, unusual, in so
far as they are usually caught off shore or by rock anglers.
There has been good reports of tailor with plenty of action on 7 Mile Beach in
particular. Other beaches have been less productive but fishing around dawn
and dusk, using pilchards and garfish or a metal lure has produced a feed.
Off shore has been tardy I hear, with the
climatic conditions not very cooperative.
Those that ventured out are still boating
reasonable snapper with the ever
reliable flathead helping to fill the box.
The line biting leatherjackets are still in
abundance. Photo: The author with a
good sized luderick landed off the break
wall.
Good Fishing, Trevor
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Locals in Mystery Box Rally
John & Bill McCarroll are
driving to raise money for
cancer research.

This is Their Story

Mystery Box Rally is a Cancer Council fundraiser involving 150 cars, 2 people
per team doing 2500 Klm over 5 days, camping under the stars raising money
for Cancer research and helping those effected by cancer and there families.
My brother and I both lost good friends to Cancer last year so we decided to
do something.
Our Team, called “Team Cornelius” is dedicated to the loss of a family friend.
He surfed all his life so we are taking his surfboard with us on the rally.
We are very pleased to have this opportunity to take part in the rally as there
are limited entries permitted.
We are totally self funded and all monies raised go to the cause. So far, we have
raised over $4,000 and collectively between all the teams around $500,000.
This event is fast approaching the start date on the 20th October in Mildura
and we’re looking forward to it. It should be a lot of fun.
People can donate via the website www.mystery-box.com.au go to “Teams”
then to Team Cornelius and donate to our team account. All donations over
$2 are tax deductible.

I can be contacted personally on 0428 865 149. Thank you,
John & Bill McCarroll
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Lions Club of
Hallidays Point

September 2018

It has been a very busy month
with club members engaged in
many activities.

Fundraising for our Farmers:
President Sue Newton

Due to Past President Deb Schmitzer’s hard work there have
been several donations coming in from schools to go towards the
Australian Lions Foundation $ for $ matching of funds raised from
our District.

These are:

A Big Thank You
to all who have contributed
and continue to contribute

•
•
•
•

Hallidays Point Public School - $400
Kiddies Hut Diamond Beach - $886
Cundletown Public School $500
I also attended Cundletown School with the horse float which was
totally filled with grocery donations for the farmers.
• Francina Mills’ Xstyles salon received donations of $1520 as part of her efforts with Deb
by going out and supporting the Dunedoo area farmers.
• $1000 Donation received from Tallwoods Village Veterans Golf Social Club. This
represented a significant donation for them.
• $350 from Diamond Beach Bums which is basically Bruce Tyler and his mates. They have
specifically donated this money to help towards costs in getting the roofing iron out to
Uarbry and Dunedoo.
• Along with Noel and Lyn, I attended the cheque presentation at Nabiac’s 2nd Chance Op
Shop who presented us with the proceeds of their 7 days of taking from the Op Shop. This
amounted to over $3000. There was no stipulation put on the money other than to entrust
us to spend it on supporting the farmers in need.
• Care Package donations of non perishable items have come in from residents of Mitchells
Island, staff of Baptist Care – Kularoo, shopping trolley at our HP Lions Op Shop and
Cundletown School. My garage is currently full with 70 boxes packed and more to be
done. Thank you to David O’Hara for making up the stickers for these boxes.
Requests for assistance have come in for the areas of Limbri, Woolbrook
and Woolomin all out in the Tamworth area, all are in our District N1.
Tamworth Peel Valley Lions Club is the club requesting us to support
the Woolomin area. Jen Seymour of Meers Drive has already taken out
8 boxes and distributed to 2 families at Woolbrook. Jen is a past Lions
partner and yes, I will certainly encourage her to join. Jen is keen to
assist with any of our farmer assistance initiatives as is Brian Mitchell
– Diamond Beach (friend of Bruce Tyler) and Donna – Baptist Care.
Bruce and Elaine Tyler would also like to go along on any future care
package deliveries.
A Bus trip to Gulgong and Dunedoo on the 24th ,25th & 26th October is
being organised by Allana Hancock of iTravel Forster. I have spoken at length
to Allana about this enterprise. Tuncurry coaches are donating the coach
and driver. The only cost is for fuel. Allana is not making anything from
this. It is purely being done to support the communities suffering from the
drought. Dunedoo area was chosen due to our club’s response in that area.
The cost of this excursion is $520per person. I will arrange for an electronic
brochure to go out to members. I’d like our club to give their endorsement of
this fundraiser and help them to fill the bus.
Sue Newton, President, Lions Club of Hallidays Point
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Hallidays Point Community
Fireworks Display
New Year’s Eve 2018
Black Head Beach

Following a clear expectation from the community
of Hallidays Point it has been agreed to continue the new year’s eve fireworks
display.
In a cooperative effort between Black Head Surf
Lifesaving Club and the Lions Club of Hallidays Point
it has been agreed that the surf club would maintain
responsibility for the organization of the fireworks
while the Lions Club would arrange collection of the
funds required to purchase the fireworks.
In this regard we are seeking contributions from both
businesses and individuals within the local community.
Donations can be made directly through the tins
available in numerous businesses (including the Lions
Op Shop) in the area.
Alternatively, anyone wishing to donate electronically can do so to the
following account:
Account name Lions Hallidays Point
BSB -		
062 603
Account -		
00908818
Comment/Ref
fireworks OR fw & your surname (optional)
A number of fundraisers will be held during October November and
December including bucket drives at each of the Black Head Bazaar events.
Any enquiries to Lion Jim Frewin – 0402 046 220

Hallidays Point Lions

At Black Head Surf Lifesaving Club
on Tuesday 16th October 2018
From 10am till 12 noon
To raise funds for Childhood Cancer Research
Come along and bring a friend.
Delicious fare and great company.
Guest Speaker,
Monster Raffle, Lucky Door Prizes,
Sales table from the Church Ladies and the Op Shop
$5.00 entry
Lions repairing the Lions sign after
it had been wiped out by a vehicle.
Lions Reg, Alan, Trevor, Ray and Paul
completing the work.

Lions Club of Hallidays Point
AGM
The Annual General Meeting will be held at the
Hallidays Point Community Centre (Senior Citizens Hall)

on Thursday 11th October 2018
commencing at 5:30pm
This will be followed by a Board Meeting.

Luxur y Homes from $360,000.
At this price, no other retirement village comes close.
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE
CLOSE

TO
TO
TO
TO
TO

PERFECT.
BEACH.
IDYLLIC.
SHOPS.
FORSTER.

25m heated indoor pool & 5 star Recreation Centre.
Black Head beach is 7 minutes walk away.
The homes are all space, style & sheer luxury.
Shopping centre & café just across the road.
The services & amenities of Forster & Tuncurry are just 20 -25 minutes away.

Call Janine on 0439 485 940 for a tour
at 90 High St, Hallidays Point NSW 2430.
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Hallidays Point
Garden Club

September 2018

The August meeting was held at the home of Susan
and David Glen-Hume at Diamond Beach. The last
meeting held here was about three years ago and, in
that time, the garden has grown and developed and all
the gaps of a new garden have been filled in. Susan and
David must feel very satisfied looking at the fruits of
their labour.
They spoke to members present about the permaculture
principles upon which their garden has been based.
The garden has different zones – a food forest, an ornamental zone, a rainforest zone. They
reuse and recycle, they compost and use the product from their worm farm. They also like to
share the yield of their harvests and had a plentiful supply of lemons on the day for members to
help themselves.
Terry Wright, a Diamond Beach local, was the guest speaker. Terry
is an expert when it comes to rainforest plants and planting, having
advised Susan and David when they were planning and planting out
their rainforest. Terry’s presentation focussed on the various types of
rainforest found in Australia and the different plants indigenous to
each. He stressed how important it is to do one’s homework when
deciding what to plant and where as it is very easy to make mistakes
by planting the wrong tree in the wrong place. Available moisture
governs what will grow and where.
Terry was thanked by new President, Graham, for his much
appreciated contribution to the meeting.
Fifty club members were
present at the meeting which was held on the side
lawn. Flower of the Month was the Waratah Camellia,
a very old camellia, brought first to Australia in the
1820’s and now growing successfully in a garden at
Diamond Beach. President Graham outlined the plans
for the upcoming tour to Coffs Harbour in September
for club members and friends.
Christine and Phillip Jackson were farewelled as they prepare to make a move to Bribie Island.
They will be missed as they have both made generous contributions to the life of the Hallidays
Point Garden Club.
For all Garden Club enquiries, contact Secretary, Annie Mayne on 6559 2570
or annietheaussie@bigpond.com
Carmel Bartlett

Local House Features in Sustainable House Day 2018

One day per year, there is an Australia-wide event aimed at demonstrating what
can be done to make your home more energy efficient and sustainable. Over
200 of Australia’s green homes around the country are on display, allowing
people a chance to visit houses that have been designed, built or renovated
with the environment in mind. Visitors get to chat with the householders,
hear locally based advice and to see what it all actually looks like.
A local house, ‘Arles’ in Vincent Close in Diamond Beach was opened for the
first time at this year’s SHD on Sunday September 16. Well over 60 people
came and had a look. Gold coin donations amounting to over $80 will go to
the charity Dignity, which provides services to the homeless.
www.dignity.org.au
The aim of Sustainable House Day is to encourage and inspire people to
incorporate energy efficient ideas into their own lifestyles. It is not just for
new houses, there are so many ways existing homes can be retrofitted and
gardens can be designed, so as to make them more sustainable and to help
reduce our energy bills and our carbon footprint.

The Diamond Beach house was built in 2012 and features passive solar design,
with big northerly windows looking onto a terrace with simple blinds that
allow sun in winter and shade in summer. Cross ventilation and a tiled floor
helps cool the house. It is heated by a slow combustion woodfire. There is a
solar hot water system and also photovoltaic power, low energy appliances and
lighting. The garden uses permaculture principles such as water harvesting,
recycling of waste, regeneration of local species, organic pest control and
composting. These and hundreds of other ideas are featured in the excellent
book “Your Home” put out by the Australian Government and available to
buy or to download for free on www.yourhome.gov.au.
See:
https://sustainablehouseday.com/house-profile-view/?house_id=46072
to have a look at the Diamond Beach house. You can register online to be
included in next year’s Sustainable House Day.

A sustainable house is generally
cheaper to run and more
comfortable to live in. And the
best news of all is that this does
not need to cost the earth.
David & Susan Glenn-Hume
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Our Natural World

Hallidays Point
Senior Citizens
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with Geraldine

Our main activity for September was manning our stall at the Black Head
Bazaar. It was certainly busy being the first of the season and Fathers’ Day.
Thanks to a tremendous team effort, it was a great success. A lot of work goes
into preparing for and running the stall, from stocktaking, ordering, preparing
food, packing trailer, setting up and packing away equipment, cooking and
serving food and drinks and cleaning up at the end. Any members who can
lend a hand either the day before, helping with the preparation or on the day
would be hugely appreciated. We have a dedicated team but can always use
more help. Once again special thanks to Team Beach Buddies for their role on
the day which they carry out with such efficiency and good grace.
Would you believe Committee has already started to organize our Christmas
party? This year it will be held on Tuesday 11th December and once again will
be at the Community Centre with a delicious spit roast lunch. A notice will be
place on the board when everything is finalised, so please keep checking and
don’t forget to put your name down.
Our September bus trip was action packed and we all needed to put our feet
up at the end of the day. We travelled north to Moorland and enjoyed the
best scones on the coast for morning tea and yes, they are! We then headed to
Crystalline Pottery at Bonnie Hills, enjoying an entertaining demonstration
by owner Rod Page, explaining how the beautiful crystal effects are formed on
the finished pieces by transforming porcelain clay on the potter’s wheel and
then the intense firing process and marvelled at the exquisite finished pieces
of art. Oh yes, and shopping was done.
We then visited the Sea Acres Rainforest and viewed the spectacular view
from the Lighthouse, then on to historic Roto House, the home of the Flynn
family, early pioneers in the area and then a visit to the Koala Hospital.
We then travelled back to Wauchope area to Cowarra Catchment and enjoyed
a sausage sizzle lunch (does anyone remember how good stewed tomato and
onion is with sausages?) big thanks to Tony for reminding us, topped off with
delicious brownies and shortbread provided by our clever member, Leslie.
Our next trip in October is our return to the Hunter Valley for 4 days from
the 16th to 19th scheduled in time for a visit to the Rose Spectacular at the
Hunter Valley Gardens as well as visits to wineries, food providores and a stop
at Morpeth on the way home. There are still a few seats available on the bus, so
join us, it will be fun. The list is on the notice board at the community centre.
Remember, we are always looking for new members. To see the great range of
activities we offer and the schedule, look on the inside back page of the News
of Our World.
See you at the Bazaar, Gail Phair

Kookaburra Sits on the Old Gum Tree

Did you sing this song in primary school?
Kookaburra sits in the old gum tree
Merry merry king of the bush is he
Laugh, kookaburra, laugh, kookaburra
Gay your life must be
So what is all the laughing really about? There is; the morning call, a loud laugh
that can be heard over long distances which announces that the family has
survived the night and is ready to defend its territory, the “chuckle” call which
is used to find family members, the “cackle” call which signals aggression and
imminent attack and the “kooaa” call which sounds a warning to the group. It
appears all that laughing is much more complex than one may think.
Kookaburras are big birds with large beaks and are not very agile when flying
so they don’t tend to catch their prey on the wing. Instead they sit very still
in that old gum tree almost as if mesmerised, watching for some tell-tale
movement on the ground. Then they drop silently to the ground and snatch
up the prey taking it back up into the tree. Prior to eating it they bash it
endlessly against the branch to kill it and soften it before throwing their head
back and swallowing it.
The Laughing Kookaburras is part of the Kingfisher family and can live for
20 years. The birds mate for life and take so long to rear their young that they
rarely have more than one clutch each season. They have a low birth rate to
keep pace with their longevity. Once the young reach independence, instead
of being forced out of the territories, most stay to help parents defend the
territory boundaries and rear further clutches. Kookaburra nesting season
starts in September and finishes in January. They nest in hollows found in
trees. Incubation and feeding of the chicks is carried out by all members of
the family group. Although three to four eggs may be laid it is most likely that
only one or two will make it through the nestling stage as competition for
food among the chicks becomes a survival of the fittest.
Watching the birds in our back yard the
kookaburra appears a bit slow witted when
compared to the butcher birds and magpies,
who are quick to gather any available food.
But when the kookaburra decides to fly down
from his perch the other birds scatter, very
respectful of the kookaburra’s long clashing
beak. He really is a king of the bush!

0412 647 790
www.tuncurrycoaches.com.au

About Tuncurry Coach Tours: Tuncurry Coach Tours was established in 1990 and has been operating ever since from
the Forster Tuncurry area. We are family owned and operated, providing quality coach tours with friendly personal service. We specialise in
scenic day tours and short breaks as well as longer tours of up to fifteen days, for individuals, couples, seniors and groups.

SHOW TRIPS
Eireborne Irish
Dance

November 2018 Saturday 3rd
Australia’s hit new Irish rock show is taking
off around Australia. Eireborne is a tribute to
Ireland’s contribution to the world of music and
dance
Port Macquarie’s Glasshouse 8pm
Includes dinner before the show
Cost $110.00 per person

Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory

January 2019 Tuesday 22nd
This Roald Dahl classic comes
to life in a wonderful musical
getting fantastic reviews
worldwide.
Cost $120.00 per person

OVERNIGHT

Westside Story - Opera on the Harbour

April 2019 Wednesday 10th – Thursday 11th
Handa Opera presents Westside Story – This modern
day Romeo and Juliet story unfolds under the starlit city
skyline of Sydney. Join us on our indulgent package
as an out-door stage is built over the famous Sydney
Harbour for a truly unique and electrifying experience.
Package includes accommodation at the Sir Stamford
at Circular Quay and high tea in the Queen Victoria
Building. A trip not to be missed. Includes tickets to
opera, accommodation and ‘high tea’.
Cost $550 per person - Single Room add $200

OVERNIGHT TRIPS
South Coast NSW

27th Nov to 2nd Dec 2018 6 Days & 5 Nights
Come with us and explore the amazing South Coast of
NSW. See Itinerary for full details.
Cost $1050.00 Single Room extra $300.00
Deposit $100.00 at time of booking

OVERNIGHT TRIPS
Moree NSW 8th to 13th May 2019 6 Days & 5 Nights

Travel with us as we experience many of the delights of this
beautiful part of NSW. Culminating in the products on offer at
the contemporary Moree on a Plate Festival. We also unveil
this regions captivating history and natural treasures. Some
of this tours highlights include Saumarez Homestead, a Glen
Innes town tour, the Australian Standing Stones, Land of the
beardies History House, We visit a Pecan farm, we witness
cotton ginning, Gwydir Wetlands and the Moree Artesian Aquatic
Centre.
Cost $1590.00 Single Room extra $300.00
Deposit $100.00 at time of booking

Darwin, The Ghan & Adelaide

24th August to 6th September 2019 - 14 Days & 13 Nights
Coach to Sydney, Fly to Darwin with Sunset
dinner cruise on harbour, 3 nights Ghan
Expedition to Adelaide. 4 nights in Adelaide
overnight Mildura & Wagga Includes all day tours
of Ghan & meals. - See Itinerary for full details.
Now taking bookings

To book your place or to find out more call Adam on 0412 647 790 - or E: tuncurrycoachtours@gmail.com
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A Pardalote

I have often walked through the different
Littoral Rainforests here in beautiful Hallidays
Point and I have often tried to capture with my
camera our wonderful wildlife.
Earlier this month my partner and I were
walking through one of our local rainforests
and noticed all the different bird species that I
have seen and photographed many times in the
past, but today I noticed a bird I have never seen
before.
It is called a “Pardalote”. There are 4 different
types of Pardalote, this one being the Spotted
Pardalote. This particular species is found across
most of NSW, and in a few other states. They
nest in late winter/early spring and often dig a
tunnel in an earthen bank, like a dry creek bank.
As I photographed this unique bird I noticed it
was collecting bits of dry grass and carrying it
off then coming back and repeating the process.
I soon worked out that it was getting ready to
build a nest.
It truly is amazing to see so many different types of bird species in our
environment.
Deb Cattell

Tank’s Corner

Welcome to Spring and weather that is not so cold.
Make sure that your Tick prevention is continued
throughout the year and the new products Bravecto
and Nexgard are working well. There is actually a
new Bravecto spot on coming out late September and
it is a good substitute for use in Cats as it works for 3
months in cats and comes in packets of 2. The same
will be available for dogs and will last 6 months and
is in single packs – There will still be a requirement
for a dry coat for 2 days before and 2 days after application, so the product is
advised only for dogs that do not go swimming every day, unless, as owners,
you can keep your dog out of the water for the required periods, otherwise it
will not work or will have a reduced effective time.
The Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic will be closed from 24th October until
Monday 5th November as my Dad is having a shoulder operation (not sure
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why as I could have licked it better for him!).
For all emergencies please call 6559 2277 and we can advise you on available
emergency services.
If your cat or dog has medicines or food regularly purchased from the Clinic,
please get your supplies before 24th October, unless you have supplies lasting
to 5th November. As for me, I will be visiting my friends at the boarding
kennels where I am spoilt and have lots of playmates.
Until then, don’t hesitate to visit me at the Clinic for lots of licks and I am
always available for pats and rubs.
Your “furever “ friend. TANK
Diamond Beach Veterinary Clinic, Ph: 6559 2277

Plea to Witness…. Please come forward
I was involved in a motor vehicle accident on
February 21st sustaining serious injuries,
following which a lady claiming to be a witness,
offered vital information relating to the accident
to my wife, outside Foodworks a few days after.
Unfortunately, contact details were not obtained.
I am desperate to talk with that lady or anyone else
who witnessed the accident.
Please contact me on

0434 645 853

Alan Tickle
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What are you really arguing about?

I was visiting with some mates recently when I heard what is no doubt a
pretty common exchange between a parent and their teenage child:
Parent: Please go and make your bed.
Teenager: Just give me a few minutes Dad, I’m just finishing off this game.
Parent: No. I asked you to do it earlier and you haven’t done it.
Teenager: I’ll get to it – I promise.
Parent: Please do it when I ask you to. And I’ve told you I don’t like you playing that game.
Teenager: You don’t understand Dad – I’m in the middle of this game. All of my friends are

allowed to play it.

Parent: I don’t care what happens in other homes – I’m your parent. Go and do what I’ve asked
you to do. Now.
Recognise this? Great. Because I want to use it to draw your attention to what I believe is a
common mistake we make when we’re arguing.
Looking a bit deeper into an argument
What are my mate and his son arguing about?
Making the bed? Playing a game? The order things need to be done? What happens in a home?
On first examination, my mate wants his son to do as he’s asked him to do. His son wants to
finish what he’s doing and then go and do what his Dad has asked him to do.

What if we look a bit deeper?
I think my mate is actually in an argument with his son about what he feels is his son’s lack of
regard for his request – and his authority as the parent to tell him to do things.
From the son’s position, he’s in dispute with his Dad about how he wants to spend his time and
his right to decide when he does things.
This is the mistake I want to draw your attention to: We frequently don’t realise what’s actually
driving our arguments.

Why it’s important to argue about what really matters
You could dismiss the example I’ve provided as a simple case of teenager defiance. Or you might
even judge it to be more a matter of ineffective parenting.
Whoever’s side you might land on, I think if you look a bit deeper, you’ll actually find that they’re
arguing about really important matters – that is, power and choice and self-determination.
Think about the last tiff you had with your partner or the most recent “run in” you had with a
colleague you find difficult. And then ask yourself – what was I really arguing about? What was
it that was so important to me that I kept the argument going? Did I want to prove a point? Did
I feel I hadn’t been listened to?
In next month’s column, I’ll share with you a way to participate in an argument and do so in a
way that helps you share what’s important to you – and give the other person the opportunity
to do the same as well.
As always, you can get in touch with me at help@resolutionnetwork.com.au
or 1300 392 312 if you need a hand on how to work through differences in your workplace,
family life or community

Michael’s Computer Trouble Shooting

Each month I try to find a topic from problems I have encountered
with my clients. This month a have had a couple of people who have
been caught out by scammers who phoned them claiming to be from
Telstra. One lost some money and the other would have only they got
in touch with their bank in time.
There is a group in Bangalore in India that have been running various
versions of this scam for years. They say that they are from Microsoft or
Telstra or one of the banks or an anti-virus company. They have enough information about you
to make you feel comfortable, but then they start asking you for information.
THE REAL COMPANIES WILL NEVER ASK YOU FOR ACCOUNT NUMBERS OR
PASSWORDS. They already know the account number and they don’t need to know your
password.
They have two basic approaches; either they convince you that they have performed some sort
of service on your computer that you now have to pay for or they want you to give them remote
access to your computer so they can access your bank account directly.
If they contacted you, by phone, email, pop up, be wary. Don’t contact them on phone numbers,
email addresses or websites that they have supplied.
For more detailed information search for the ACCC Scamwatch page in your browser. If you
are unfortunate enough to have been the victim of a scam, reporting it to Scamwatch may help
others to avoid the same pitfall.
Michael Gallen
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The New Year’s Eve fireworks will go ahead again this season. The practical
arrangements will be managed by the surf club but the project will be
financially managed by the Hallidays Point Lions Club. Whenever and
wherever you spot the Community Contribution cans for the fireworks,
please give generously as this is a community event and the overall costs
exceed $6000.
Carmel Bartlett, Publicity Officer

Black Head
Surf Life
Saving Club

The Club’s Annual General
Meeting was held on Sunday
August 19th at the clubhouse.
Office bearers are as follows:
Patrons: Dr. D. Gillespie, B. Pain, P. Dahdah, S. Bromhead,
D. West, Dr. B. White
President : 			
Dr. Bruce White
Vice President : 		
Terry Aldridge
Director Administration :
Mark Mowbray
Director Finance : 		
Louise Murphy
Director Lifesaving : 		
Mark Hillyer
Director Education : 		
Vacant
Director Junior Activities :
Vacant
Director Surf Sports :
Kevin Boag
Registrar : 			
Cam Steel
Branch Delegate : 		
Mark Mowbray
Function Co-ordinator :
Kaycee Weismantel
Bar Manager : 		
Terry Aldridge
Publicity Officer : 		
Carmel Bartlett
Gym Co-ordinator : 		
Ron Bridges
First Aid Officer : 		
Robyn King
Saturday Surf Awareness :
Dick Quinn
IRB Captain : 		 Vacant
Life Membership and Honours Committee :
G. Doig, J. Edstein, T. Aldridge, J. Hannigan, M. Bartlett
One of the largest events for the upcoming season which begins in late
September will be the Inter-Branch Carnival at Black Head Beach on
December 7/8/9th. Representative teams from the 11 NSW Branches of the
Surf Lifesaving Association will compete for honours. With competitors,
coaches and supporters, upwards of 400 people could be expected on the
beach that weekend.

CATHY BROWN

Remedial Massage
Therapist
Do you suffer from any of the following?
• Headaches • Shoulder & neck pain
• Stress & tension • Muscle injuries
• Planter Fasciitis • Sciatica • Back pain

If so, then you will benefit from
Remedial Massage leading to:
• Reduced pain
• Decreased muscle tension
• Increased flexibility
1 hour massage $65
Oncology massage $55
Wed & Thur 9am - 5pm / Sat 9am - 1pm
Health fund rebates available
Appointments Ph: 0415 061 958
Tallwoods

Hallidays Point Men’s Shed
Invites Blokes to do a bit of
woodwork, and chat with other like
minded blokes each Wednesday
from 9am in the shed behind the
Community Church on
Diamond Beach Road. BYO lunch.
Cost $2.
Contact Jack McDonald on
6554 3368, 0411 481 892, email
jack.mcdonald@hallidayspointlions.
org.au

or just drop in to check us out.

Coast Evangelical Church
Hallidays Service
Everyone’s Welcome!
Sundays 2pm - includes Kids
Church
Hallidays Point Public School
(Diamond Beach Rd)
More Info. www.coastec.net.au
or Joel - 0433 792 450

Black Head Surf Club’s
$101.579 Funding Grant Approved

Member for Myall Lakes , Stephen Bromhead has today announced $101,579
from the NSW Government’s Infrastructure Grants Program to refurbish the
ground floor of the Blackhead Surf Life Saving Club.
This work will include fit out of the ground floor with the addition of security,
installation of a protective board and ski rack, fit out of first aid room, patrol
room and the administration office. The funding will also allow the treatment
of the brickwork that will prevent further decay of the club’s walls as well as
areas around the public amenities.
Club President, Dr Bruce
White was ecstatic at the
successful grant funding
commenting that the
improvements in the first
aid room which will allow
the provision of primary
care patients on site.
Dr White went on to say
that with the continued
upgrade of the club’s facilities with support of the NSW government it will
ensure that the growth of club membership will continue to grow which is
currently around 270 members.
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Knight Time
Curtain Up

I found excitement in my 20s in the London West End
theatre scene but I was never an opera fan.
I was at a performance of Carmen at Earls Court in
London but I saw no more opera until I arrived in
Sydney. Here with friends we went to the Opera House
to see a performance of Fidelio.
Originally this was Beethoven’s Leonora until
Napoleon’s censors saw in it a caricature of the emperor himself, whereupon
Mozart with his mate Ludwig van B, hacked it about and re-named it Fidelio.
I don’t believe It has ever regained any real popularity.
The great Maria Callas, at the height of her fame,
had a group of adoring Milanese fans.
Whenever she appeared, they seated themselves,
probably because that was all they could afford,
in the upper balconies of the famed Milan opera
house.
Devastated, when their idol died suddenly of a heart
attack in 1977, they vowed to appear in mourning
until a worthy successor appeared. On this account
they became known as ‘The Widowers’.
Years passed until the evening
a young Cecilia Bartoli made
her appearance there in Tosca which was about 1986,
whereupon they rose to their feet excitedly, to acclaim and
approve a new glittering performance.
Shortly after that she came to the then new Birmingham
Concert Hall in England, where enthused by this story, we
went to see her.
Today she is spoken of as the greatest coloratura-mezzo
soprano ever. Typically there is plenty of her to see on
Youtube!
On a lighter note my preference was always for musicals on the London stage
and so the years of youth happily coincided with the great shows.
Annie get Your Gun, Oklahoma, Carousel, Guys and Dolls, The Boyfriend,
The King and I, and of course My Fair Lady, Irma La Douce, Brigadoon, West
Side Story and so on.
Fortunately, I saw them all even though it often meant queuing in all sorts of
weather and times for tickets but always we were well entertained by buskers.
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Looking back, I suppose the sheer glamour of the theatre lights and their
gilded interiors was exciting. The Theatre Royal Drury Lane, His Majesty’s in
The Haymarket, The Palladium, The Colosseum and others all have their own
theatrical history.
I left England in 1952 not yet 21, and arrived in Salisbury S. Rhodesia. There I
joined a flourishing amateur group The Salisbury Repertory Players.
Opening nights were always celebrated in true colonial
style with the attendance of The Governor General and
his Lady, an Equerry and a lady or two in Waiting.
The GG, around 1986 was a pleasant and distinguished
old boy with the exuberant title Vice Admiral Sir Peveril
Barton Reiby Wallop William Powlett KCB KCMG CBE
DSO.
On the several occasions we met after the curtain calls
on first nights, it was on first name terms… he called me
Tony and I called him Sir!!
We later moved to Umtali, now Mutare, a small town on the border with
Mozambique, which was then the home of philanthropist Sir Stephen
Courtauld.
I joined The Umtali Players, the progressive local amateur dramatic group
there which benefited from his largesse and a new theatre was built for the
town.
It opened with a production of Hamlet, the year
Her Majesty the Queen Mother arrived on tour with
Princess Margaret.
Their tour, because of the known reason for it, was
followed by a buzzing international press corp. The
Players put on a “Gay Nineties” Evening for their
entertainment.
Dressed as a waiter, my very small part was to barge up
to the master of ceremonies, waving a piece of paper
frantically knocking over a table and chair on the way.
Calling for quiet the MC
then announced to loud
cheers and the tinkling of
more glasses including mine,
‘MAFEKING HAS BEEN
RELIEVED’.
Back to your history books !!
Tony
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HALLIDAYS POINT COMMUNITY CHURCH
Contact Mary Marshall: 6559 2455
Services each Sunday at 9.00am
4th Sunday of each month - prayer and worship 5.00 pm
followed by fellowship tea
WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
KIDZ CLUB: Every second Friday
Look for the sign out the front. School kids Yrs 3-6 3.30 pm
$4. Fun and activities with tea provided
MEN’S FELLOWSHIP: Friday 8.15 am
Prayer group for men.
CRAFT: Every second Wednesday 9.30-12’ish
Meet with other crafty people. Share ideas. BYO Craft
$3. Includes Morning Tea
OVER 55’S LUNCH 12-3pm
Anyone over 55 is welcome. 2 Course meal and afternoon tea.
Bingo. Pick up available if necessary. $8.
Book if you are able on number above.

HALLIDAYS POINT LANDCARE GROUP
Volunteers are always welcome to help
maintain our local environment.
Working bees at Black Head Mondays and Tuesdays
from 8.am until 11 am. - Contact Alan 0413 482 505
Seascape/Diamond Beach working bees
Fridays from 9.am to11am - Contact Tim 6559 2827

Hallidays Point Community Liaison & Progress Association

‘CLAPA’
Contact me for a Membership Application form to be part of our team
to review the Community Strategic Plan and gain improved facilities
for our area. Email is best – lynjohn4@bigpond.com
John Griffiths, President

Do you require the Services of a JP?
A JP provides a free service of witnessing Statutory
Declarations and Affidavits and Certifying copies of
original documents.
To find a JP in your area, go to www.jp.nsw.gov.au
and follow the link ‘finding a JP and using JP services’

Hallidays Point Combined Probus Club

meet at the Black Head Surf Club on the first Tuesday
of each month at 9.30 for 10.00am start.
Visitors will be made most welcome to join in fun and friendship.

TENNIS
You are invited to join
Black Head Tennis Club

Hallidays Point Play Group

Hallidays Point Community Church, Diamond Beach Rd
Tuesdays 9.30am to 11.30am
Playgroup is a place for you and your children aged 0-6 to
have fun, make new friends and develop skills through play.
Playgroups offer a safe, relaxed environment where you
can find friendship and support. At Playgroup, children are
offered a variety of social, play and sensory experiences
that encourage learning and development.
You are welcome to experience two Playgroup sessions
before joining Playgroup NSW
Membership to Playgroup NSW covers your entire family
offering parents, grandparents and family members
the opportunity to attend Playgroup.
Find us on Facebook - Search Hallidays Point Playgroup.

BOWLS

Men’s Social Bowls - Every Monday 1pm Mufti
Women’s Social Bowls - Every Thursday 9am
Uniform Weekend Chicken Run Mixed Mufti - 1pm
Sat or Sun (contact club)

in Wylie Breckenridge Park behind the Shopping Centre
Club Membership Categories:
Adult $40 - Family $100 - Junior $20 - Associates $15
Annual General Meeting (AGM); 1pm on 1st December, 2018
Followed by Members BBQ, drinks and tennis
Annual General Meeting (AGM); 1pm on 1st December, 2018
Followed by Members BBQ, Drinks and Tennis
Social Groups play weekdays and Saturday afternoons from 1.30 pm
Anyone interested in night tennis, please phone the following contact numbers:
Enquiries: Rhonda 0412 828 593 or Sharyn: 0414 353 926
Court Hire 7 Days - AM / PM through “Point Bakery”
or After Hours by phoning the above numbers.

LIONS CLUB OF
HALLIDAYS POINT

Lions are an active part of this community and
have been responsible for providing many
facilities in our area. They are people just like YOU!
Lions meet on the 2nd & 4th Thursday of each month:
2nd Thursday 5.30pm at the Senior Citizens Centre
Business Meeting, Members Only
with dinner at the Tavern afterwards (optional).
The 4th Thursday is a Dinner Meeting
6.30pm when Partners and Guests are welcome.
Venue is usually at the Black Head SLSC but can sometimes be changed.
Please check with the Secretary.
New members are always welcome, men and women,
so why not come along and check us out.
Enquiries: Secretary: Vaughn Parker on 0409 593 268
Membership: Gerard Cross 0419 274 607
E: vaughn.parker@hallidayspointlions.org.au
www.hallidayspoint.nsw.lions.org.au

